To apply, you must be at least 18 years old and have the following:

- A passion for service
- Valid NC Driver's License
- High School Degree or Equivalent
- NC Emergency Medical Technical Certification (Course completion and certification or Reciprocity Agreement by the NC Office of EMS for out-of-state certificates is mandatory)

Once hired, new recruits enter a 14-week certification academy with the BFD Training Division before beginning full duty in the Suppression Division.

**Applications are accepted year-round.**

Apply online today at [www.BurlingtonNC.gov/BFDCareers](http://www.BurlingtonNC.gov/BFDCareers)
About Burlington
Build your future in Burlington. Nestled in the heart of North Carolina, approximately 54,000 residents call Burlington home. Living in Burlington means you are close to some of the biggest attractions in the Southeast. The City has endless recreational opportunities, state-of-the-art medical facilities, abundant retail establishments, and a high-quality affordable living. With concerts & festivals in the growing downtown area, museums & historical sites, and arts & culture all in close proximity, finding your next off-duty adventure never takes long.

About the BFD
Our mission is to minimize the loss of life and property resulting from fires, medical emergencies, and other disasters. Through prevention, education, emergency response and medical services, we will provide a product deemed excellent by our customers - the citizens of Burlington.

The Burlington Fire Department maintains a Class 2 from NC Response Rating System and operates 6 stations and a training center, staffed by 105 professional firefighters and support staff. The BFD's assets include 2 ladder trucks, 8 engines, 1 squad, and 2 command vehicles.

Benefits
Starting salaries new BFD recruits range from $32,517 to $55,328, depending on qualifications and previous experience.

Safety is critical and the BFD maintains a high-quality training program, keeping firefighters ready to respond to any emergency.

In addition to State Retirement, a quality health insurance package, and 401K, City of Burlington employees also enjoy:

- access to an on-site health clinic
- tuition reimbursements
- merit increases
- promotional opportunities
- paid vacation and sick leave

/BurlingtonFireNC  @BurlingtonFDNC  (336) 229-3564